The trail-blazer for better golf architecture....

**Golf Architecture in America**

**Its Strategy and Construction**

George C. Thomas, Jr., has written a classic on practical golf architecture. As a guide and a protection the 370 pages and 170 illustrations Mr. Thomas has put into this first thorough treatise on American golf architecture have a decided dollar-and-cents value to the green chairmen, greenkeepers, professionals and others concerned with course design, construction and maintenance.

This volume will save the country's golf clubs countless thousands of dollars and thousands of mistakes in course design each year.

It is not only a valuable text book but one of the most interesting volumes on golf that has come from the presses in recent years.

**The Price Is**

$5

**Postpaid**

**Golfdom**

Book Department

236 North Clark St.  CHICAGO

---

**Caterpillar Tractors**

**Rubber Tracks on the 2-Ton “Caterpillar” Tractor!** The man-of-all-work for building or maintaining golf courses...

*Pulls stumps - Levels - Plows and Scrapes - Hauls Loaded Wagons - Pulls Mowers*

[Write for special folder: “Hazards In...Hazards Out”]

**Caterpillar Tractor Co.**

Executive Office: San Leandro, California, U. S. A.

Sales Offices and Factories:

Peoria, Illinois  San Leandro, California

Distributing Warehouse: Albany, N. Y.

New York Office: 50 Church Street

Successor to

Best C. L. Best The Holt Manufacturing Company

9037